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Dear PCTR friends, 

You are “holding” the latest issue of our Newsletter. As always, we are offering a report 

about our work and events we have organized, followed by a brief review of the most 

important news in the field of security and Euro-Atlantic relations. 

I would love to use this opportunity and invite you to a panel discussion on a very hot 

topic entitled: “Putin´s Russia: where are its borders?” The discussion takes place 

on 18th of June at 4 p.m. at the CEVRO Institute. Our panelists would be Libor Dvorak 

(reporter, Český Rozhlas), Jefim Fistejn (adviser, Radio Free Europe), Petr Kolar 

(diplomat, former Ambassador to Russian Federation, Squire Sanders) and brigadier 

general Miroslav Krejcik (former Chief of Military Intelligence Service).  

Enjoy reading our Newsletter and see you at our events! 

Sincerely, 

 

Alexandr Vondra 

Director

Message from the Director 
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On 1st May, Prague Centre for Transatlantic Relations (PCTR) and Center for European Analysis 

(CEPA) organized a seminar focused                    

on perspectives of strengthening U.S. – Czech 

strategic ties in the fields of security, business, 

democracy and human rights. The seminar was 

entitled: “Strengthening U.S. - Czech Strategic 

Relations: A Roadmap for the Future.”  

The seminar is a part of the project Connection 

Prague – Washington: How to strengthen 

transatlantic tie between the Czech Republic       

and the United States of America in the post-era 

radar?, which is funded by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs as a part of the broader project of public 

diplomacy aiming to raise awareness of NATO and Security Policy of the Czech Republic. 

Among others, these distinguished guests attended 

the seminar: Martin Stropnicky (Minister od Defense 

of The Czech Republic), Norman Eisen (U.S. 

Ambassador to The Czech Republic),                 

Petr Gandalovic (Czech Ambassador to the USA), 

John Glenn (U.S. Global Leadership Coalition),   

Mark Jacobson (The German Marshall Fund 

of the United States), James Kirchik (Foreign Policy 

Initiative), Michal Koran (Institute of International 

Relations Prague), Damon Wilson (Atlantic Council), 

Kurt Volker (McCain Institute for International 

Leadership), Lukas Kovanda (Economic Consultant), Ondrej Schneider (Institute of International 

Finance), Paula Dobriansky (Harvard University). 

Belarusian political prisoner Ales Michalevic was another distinguished guest of PCTR Club Session 

held on 29th  May at CEVRO Institute.            

Mr. Michalevic served as the Vice-Chairman     

of the Belarusian Popular Front in between 

2004 - 2008 and in 2010 ran against Alexander 

Lukashenko in the presidential election.  

Mr. Michalevic focused on comparing            

the position of Belarus and Ukraine regarding 

their relation with Russia. Michalevic also 

answered questions related to the economic 

ties between Russia and Belarus, future 

development in his homeland and the role of the EU. 

PCTR Bulletin 
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NATO Secretary General’s Special Representative for the Caucasus and Central Asia, James 

Appathurai, said on May 1st that the Alliance is considering “next steps” to bring Georgia “even 

closer” to NATO.  Speaking at a news conference after meeting with Georgian Foreign Minister 

Maia Panjikidze, Appathurai said that in the lead up to NATO foreign ministerial meeting in late 

June and summit in early September in Wales, the Alliance is now assessing the progress made 

by the aspirant countries - Georgia, Macedonia, Monte Negro and Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

It remains unclear as to what the “next steps” might be. Appathurai´s  message came two weeks 

after French and German representatives assured Georgia that European Union is about to offer 

Tbilisi Association Agreement on free trade. 

http://www.civil.ge/eng/article.php?id=27188 

 

US officials highlighted lagging European defense spending and called on allies to step up on 3rd 

May. The crisis in Ukraine is also raising 

questions as to whether NATO should speed the 

process of adding new members, as nations 

would receive guarantees of protection should 

an operation by the Russians befall them. The 

NATO members are obliged to spend 2 percent 

of their GDP on defense. In 2013 the average 

number plummeted to 1.6 percent.                  

US Vice President Joe Biden said he hopes to see 

progress by the time NATO members gather 

in September in Wales. Both US and European 

governments are facing economic pressures. 

The US does, however, still spend more than 

4 percent of its GDP on defense. 

http://www.defensenews.com/article/20140503/DEFREG01/305030021/US-Pushes-NATO-Allies-

Boost-Defense-Spending 

 

More than 40 people died and 200 suffered injuries during fights in Odesa in the south of Ukraine 

on 2nd May. It has been the bloodiest day of the Ukrainian crisis since police clashed with the 

protesters at Majdan. Kiev government announced the launching of so-called anti-terrorist 

operation and sent troops to Slavyansk. The army surrounded the city, but the centre remained 

under control of the separatists. The rebels shot down two army helicopters (Mi – 24). Slavyansk 

separatists, after more than a week, released all members of the OCSE mission and their Ukrainian 

escort. Ukriform agency informed on 4th May that Russia sent dozens of its jet fighters MiG and Su 

and Tu – 22M bombers to Crimea. Meanwhile the Ukrainian army took control over some strategic 

posts in Kramatorsk, such as the TV tower.  

Events in Euro-Atlantic relations  
in May 2014 

http://www.civil.ge/eng/article.php?id=27188
http://www.defensenews.com/article/20140503/DEFREG01/305030021/US-Pushes-NATO-Allies-Boost-Defense-Spending
http://www.defensenews.com/article/20140503/DEFREG01/305030021/US-Pushes-NATO-Allies-Boost-Defense-Spending
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British, Danish, French, Canadian and Polish jet fighters were deployed on 5th May to strengthen 

the protection of NATO eastern borders due to the presence of Russian soldiers on the Ukrainian 

border. As a result there are now 12 jet fighters securing the air space. Moreover, some extra 

soldiers from NATO countries were sent to the region. Around fifty Canadian soldiers would join 

some 150 Americans who are already in Poland. Americans are also present in all three Baltic 

States. British soldiers are coming to Estonia.     

http://www.natoaktual.cz/nato-posilio-obranu-pobalti-polska-a-rumunska-f4i-

/na_zpravy.aspx?c=A140505_132731_na_zpravy_m00  

 

NATO experts have visited Ukraine in April to advise authorities there on improving the safety 

of nuclear power plants, gas pipelines and other critical infrastructure amid growing violence 

and fears of conflict with Russia. The NATO team, sent in response to a request from the Ukrainian 

government, later delivered a confidential report with recommendations to Ukrainian authorities, 

who were evaluating it, the official said. Ukraine's Ambassador to NATO, Ihor Dolhov confirmed 

the information on 8th May. 

http://www.themoscowtimes.com/business/article/nuclear-safety-in-ukraine-cause-of-concern-for-

nato/499804.html  

 

NATO and Japan signed a cooperation agreement on the 6th May in Brussels. The contract focuses 

on future cooperation on issues such as fight against piracy or humanitarian aid and assistance 

during natural disasters.  

http://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/nato-japan-agree-cooperate-23607887  

 

China is planning to build railway connection between Beijing and North America. According 

to the experts, it should take two days to get from China´s capital to the American borders. The 

railway should be 13 thousand kilometers long. It would lead from Beijing via Siberia to the Bering 

Strait than through the undersea tunnel to Alaska, Canada and finally USA. The route is three 

thousands kilometers longer than the current longest one - The Trans-Siberian Railway. 

The undersea tunnel leading from Bering Strait to Alaska needs to be four-times longer than 

the Eurotunnel connecting France and Great Britain.  

http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/svet/_zprava/cina-planuje-zeleznicni-spojeni-s-amerikou-i-evropou--

1348554  

 

At least 20 people died in clashes between Ukrainian army and pro-Russian separatists 

in Mariupole on the 10th May. Next day, referendums on independence of Luhansk and Donetsk 

were held. Kyiv and western countries clearly stated that they would not accept the results 

as the referendums were illegal. Organizers of the referendums had not invited any independent 

http://www.mocr.army.cz/informacni-servis/zpravodajstvi/cesky-dustojnik-zadrzovany-na-ukrajine-je-zpatky-v-cesku-97045/
http://www.mocr.army.cz/informacni-servis/zpravodajstvi/cesky-dustojnik-zadrzovany-na-ukrajine-je-zpatky-v-cesku-97045/
http://www.sme.sk/c/7188921/piatok-bol-najkrvavejsi-od-majdanu-v-odese-zapalili-budovu-zomreli-desiatky-ludi.html
http://www.sme.sk/c/7188921/piatok-bol-najkrvavejsi-od-majdanu-v-odese-zapalili-budovu-zomreli-desiatky-ludi.html
http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/evropa/_zprava/rusko-podle-ukrajiny-vyrazne-posiluje-sve-jednotky-na-krymu-prevelen-je-tam-udajne-cely-letecky-pluk--1346387
http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/evropa/_zprava/rusko-podle-ukrajiny-vyrazne-posiluje-sve-jednotky-na-krymu-prevelen-je-tam-udajne-cely-letecky-pluk--1346387
http://www.natoaktual.cz/nato-posilio-obranu-pobalti-polska-a-rumunska-f4i-/na_zpravy.aspx?c=A140505_132731_na_zpravy_m00
http://www.natoaktual.cz/nato-posilio-obranu-pobalti-polska-a-rumunska-f4i-/na_zpravy.aspx?c=A140505_132731_na_zpravy_m00
http://www.themoscowtimes.com/business/article/nuclear-safety-in-ukraine-cause-of-concern-for-nato/499804.html
http://www.themoscowtimes.com/business/article/nuclear-safety-in-ukraine-cause-of-concern-for-nato/499804.html
http://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/nato-japan-agree-cooperate-23607887
http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/svet/_zprava/cina-planuje-zeleznicni-spojeni-s-amerikou-i-evropou--1348554
http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/svet/_zprava/cina-planuje-zeleznicni-spojeni-s-amerikou-i-evropou--1348554
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turnout. The referendums were held despite the Russian president Vladimir Putin recommendation 

to postpone them. 

http://www.europskenoviny.sk/10/05/2014/krvave-boje-na-ukrajine-maju-20-obeti/, 

http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/evropa/_zprava/putin-vyzval-separatisty-na-ukrajine-k-odlozeni-

referenda-v-luhansku-a-donecku--1347971, 

http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/evropa/_zprava/referendum-o-nezavislosti-donecke-a-luhanske-

oblasti-pry-provazi-obrovska-ucast--1348805  

 

Austria is going to be the first non-NATO country to cooperate with the NATO Cooperative Cyber 

Defence Centre of Intelligence according to the information from the 12th May. This Centre is 

a research and training facility that aims to enhance capability, cooperation and information-

sharing within NATO, its member nations and partners in Cyber defense through education, 

research and development, lessons learnt, and consultation. As a non-NATO nation, Austria can 

participate in the center’s work but has no voting right in the steering committee, which governs 

the organization’s budget and program of work. 

http://www.defensenews.com/article/20140512/DEFREG01/305120014/Austria-First-non-NATO-

Nation-Join-Alliance-Cyber-Defence-Centre-Excellence  

 

NATO Secretary General Anders Fogh Rasmussen attended the security conference GLOBSEC 2014 

in Bratislava on 14th May. Rasmussen asked Central European countries to fulfill their pledge 

to spend at least two percent of the GDP on defense. However, Slovaks, Czechs and Hungarians 

are not willing to do so. Secretary General appreciated Polish performance during the Ukrainian 

crisis. The pressure from Moscow is a serious breach of international security according to his 

word. Rasmussen also stressed that Russia was not acting according to the agreement from 

Geneva that had been designed to end the crisis in Ukraine.  

http://www.euractiv.sk/obrana-a-bezpecnost/clanok/rasmussen-v-bratislave-upozornoval-na-ruske-

nebezpecenstvo-022447  

 

The North Atlantic Treaty Organization plans to increase its aid to the Moldovan army, said NATO 

Deputy Secretary General Alexander Vershbow on 14th May. After talks with Moldovan Defense 

Minister Valeriu Troenco, Vershbow said NATO supports the country’s defense reforms and will 

consider expanding aid to its army as a part of the alliance’s scientific and technical cooperation 

aimed at preserving peace and security and strengthening integrity. 

http://en.ria.ru/world/20140514/189819287/NATO-to-Boost-Aid-to-Moldovan-Army--Deputy-

Secretary-General.html  

 

The Czech Republic has prolonged the contract on leasing supersonic jet fighters Jas-39 Gripen. 

The agreement between The Czech Republic and Sweden was signed on the 16th May in the area 

of Čáslav air base. Czech pilots can use 14 jets until the end of 2027 with an option for two more 

years. Leasing of the machines would cost 21, 4 billion CZK, but the annual payments will be about 

a third lower than in the previous contract. The new contract counts also with the modernization 

of machines. 

http://www.europskenoviny.sk/10/05/2014/krvave-boje-na-ukrajine-maju-20-obeti/
http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/evropa/_zprava/putin-vyzval-separatisty-na-ukrajine-k-odlozeni-referenda-v-luhansku-a-donecku--1347971
http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/evropa/_zprava/putin-vyzval-separatisty-na-ukrajine-k-odlozeni-referenda-v-luhansku-a-donecku--1347971
http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/evropa/_zprava/referendum-o-nezavislosti-donecke-a-luhanske-oblasti-pry-provazi-obrovska-ucast--1348805
http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/evropa/_zprava/referendum-o-nezavislosti-donecke-a-luhanske-oblasti-pry-provazi-obrovska-ucast--1348805
http://www.defensenews.com/article/20140512/DEFREG01/305120014/Austria-First-non-NATO-Nation-Join-Alliance-Cyber-Defence-Centre-Excellence
http://www.defensenews.com/article/20140512/DEFREG01/305120014/Austria-First-non-NATO-Nation-Join-Alliance-Cyber-Defence-Centre-Excellence
http://www.euractiv.sk/obrana-a-bezpecnost/clanok/rasmussen-v-bratislave-upozornoval-na-ruske-nebezpecenstvo-022447
http://www.euractiv.sk/obrana-a-bezpecnost/clanok/rasmussen-v-bratislave-upozornoval-na-ruske-nebezpecenstvo-022447
http://en.ria.ru/world/20140514/189819287/NATO-to-Boost-Aid-to-Moldovan-Army--Deputy-Secretary-General.html
http://en.ria.ru/world/20140514/189819287/NATO-to-Boost-Aid-to-Moldovan-Army--Deputy-Secretary-General.html
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Separatists in Donetsk and Luhansk are planning to form a new state – New Russia (Novorossia). 

Leaders of both republics announced that on 12th May after conducting referendums about 

secession from the Ukraine. Kiev refused to accept the results of the referendums in which most 

of the people voted for declaring independence. Ukrainian army destroyed two bases of separatists 

in the eastern part of the country. Special Forces opened fire on rebels in Slavyansk 

and Kramatorsk at night on 14th May. Ukrainian soldiers captured three heavy armed separatists 

during the fight. The clashes between army and rebels erupted one day after the first round 

of talks among the whole political representation of Ukraine. However, the Kiev government 

refused to negotiate with the leaders of the rebels. The rebels said they would negotiate only 

if Kiev formally accepts their independence and withdraw its soldiers.  

http://www.sme.sk/c/7200313/separatisti-z-donecku-a-luhansku-chcu-spolu-vytvorit-nove-

rusko.html, http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/evropa/_zprava/v-charkove-skoncilo-druhe-kolo-jednani-

o-situaci-na-ukrajine-opet-bez-vysledku--1351509 

 

The worst floods in 120 years hit Serbia and Bosnia and Herzegovina on 15th May. At least 

51 people have died during the catastrophic floods in Serbia. Twelve of them have been found 

in Obrenovec - where the Danube has caused most damage. Another twenty people have lost their 

lives in Bosnian town Doboi. Great numbers of firefighters, rescuers and soldiers have taken part 

in the rescue operations.   

http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/evropa/_zprava/1351718  

 

More than ten thousand people left their homes due to ongoing crisis in Ukraine according the UN 

UNHCR report from 20th May. People from southern and eastern regions that are hit by the violent 

clashes between Ukrainian army and pro-Russian separatist were moving to central and western 

parts of the country. Many of them belong to the Crimea Tatar minority. Almost third 

of the refugees are children. According to the report completed by the UN personnel many violent 

acts against civilians occurred during the crisis including murders, kidnapping, threats, torturing 

and sexual violence.   

http://www.euractiv.sk/obrana-a-bezpecnost/clanok/unhcr-kvoli-ukrajinskej-krize-prislo-o-domov-

10-tisic-ludi-022466  

 

INSCOP survey showed that 60.2 percent of Romanians say the country is protected in the event 

of a conflict in the region by its NATO member's status, while 49.3 percent agree with an increase 

in the defense spending. On the other hand, 25.5 percent of the respondents believe that 

Romania's being a NATO member does not help the country and 14.3 percent did not know how 

to answer or did not answer. According to INSCOP, almost 90 percent of the population is worried 

about the conflict between Ukraine and Russia. The survey was conducted on a sample of 1,056 

persons and it is representative for the Romanian population aged 18 and over 18. It was made 

public on the 23rd May. 

http://www.natoaktual.cz/gripeny-ohlidaji-nebe-do-roku-2027-dnm-/na_zpravy.aspx?c=A140516_173001_na_zpravy_m00
http://www.natoaktual.cz/gripeny-ohlidaji-nebe-do-roku-2027-dnm-/na_zpravy.aspx?c=A140516_173001_na_zpravy_m00
http://www.sme.sk/c/7200313/separatisti-z-donecku-a-luhansku-chcu-spolu-vytvorit-nove-rusko.html
http://www.sme.sk/c/7200313/separatisti-z-donecku-a-luhansku-chcu-spolu-vytvorit-nove-rusko.html
http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/evropa/_zprava/v-charkove-skoncilo-druhe-kolo-jednani-o-situaci-na-ukrajine-opet-bez-vysledku--1351509
http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/evropa/_zprava/v-charkove-skoncilo-druhe-kolo-jednani-o-situaci-na-ukrajine-opet-bez-vysledku--1351509
http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/evropa/_zprava/1351718
http://www.euractiv.sk/obrana-a-bezpecnost/clanok/unhcr-kvoli-ukrajinskej-krize-prislo-o-domov-10-tisic-ludi-022466
http://www.euractiv.sk/obrana-a-bezpecnost/clanok/unhcr-kvoli-ukrajinskej-krize-prislo-o-domov-10-tisic-ludi-022466
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European election that showed surprisingly big support of euro-skeptical nationalist parties took 

place between 22nd and 25thMay. Although most of the seats in the newly elected European 

Parliament belong to the pro-European parties the election proved that euro-skeptical parties are 

on the rise. Most of the newly elected MEP´s would represent the European Peoples Party (EPP). 

The second strongest party would be socialists (PES). The Great Britain, France, Finland 

or Denmark are countries, where most voters supported euro-skeptical parties. UKIP won 

the election in Britain leaving the current opposition Labourists behind. The National Front lead by 

jean Marie Le Pen´s daughter Marie won the election in France. Anti-European or euro-skeptical 

parties got 140 of 751 seats in the European Parliament. Although it is remarkable change of state 

compared to the previous EP they are still lacking 234 votes to have the majority.    

http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/evropskaunie/_zprava/1354424, http://eurovolby.sk/  

 

US President Barack Obama announced on 27th May he would keep 9,800 American troops 

in Afghanistan in 2015 to train Afghan soldiers and support counterterrorism operations. 

Those 9,800 troops would cost about $20 billion. But the Pentagon is still expected to request tens 

of billions of dollars more for additional security operations in the region, according to sources and 

experts. Till the end of 2015 the number of American soldiers in Afghanistan should drop by half. 

Americans want to leave Afghanistan at the end of 2016. 

http://www.defensenews.com/article/20140528/DEFREG02/305280030/9-800-US-Troops-Cost-

20B-Pentagon-Afghan-Spending-Request-Will-Higher  

 

US president Barrack Obama has announced creation of special fund made for countries that are 

fighting against terrorism. The USA decided to put five billion dollars into it. During his speech 

at West Point Academy on the 28th May, Obama also introduced his vision of the US foreign 

policy. He did not ruled out possibility of future deploying of the American army abroad, but he 

stressed that everything cannot be solved by force.   

http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/amerika/_zprava/spojene-staty-uvolni-pet-miliard-dolaru-na-boj-

proti-terorismu-ve-svete--1355999  

 

On 30th May, the Czech Senate approved prolonging of the deployment of Czech soldiers in Mali to 

the end of 2014. Originally, the mission should have ended in June. The Czech unit of 38 soldiers 

is embodied in the EU personnel serving in Mali. The aim of the mission is to train local army 

and protect the headquarters in Bamaku. Senate’s approval must be followed by the acceptation 

of the Chamber of Deputies. The subject should be discussed by MP´s during the June session. 

http://www.natoaktual.cz/senat-schvalil-prodlouzeni-mise-v-mali-dy6-

/na_zpravy.aspx?c=A140530_163054_na_zpravy_m00  

 

Billionaire Petro Poroshenko won the presidential election in Ukraine on 25th May. Poroshenko won 

in the first round of the election by getting 54, 7 percent of votes. The newly elected president 

promised to fight for united Ukraine and to end chaos and violence. International observers did not 

http://actmedia.eu/daily/over-60-pct-of-romanians-say-country-protected-by-nato-member-s-status/52274
http://actmedia.eu/daily/over-60-pct-of-romanians-say-country-protected-by-nato-member-s-status/52274
http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/evropskaunie/_zprava/1354424
http://eurovolby.sk/
http://www.defensenews.com/article/20140528/DEFREG02/305280030/9-800-US-Troops-Cost-20B-Pentagon-Afghan-Spending-Request-Will-Higher
http://www.defensenews.com/article/20140528/DEFREG02/305280030/9-800-US-Troops-Cost-20B-Pentagon-Afghan-Spending-Request-Will-Higher
http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/amerika/_zprava/spojene-staty-uvolni-pet-miliard-dolaru-na-boj-proti-terorismu-ve-svete--1355999
http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/amerika/_zprava/spojene-staty-uvolni-pet-miliard-dolaru-na-boj-proti-terorismu-ve-svete--1355999
http://www.natoaktual.cz/senat-schvalil-prodlouzeni-mise-v-mali-dy6-/na_zpravy.aspx?c=A140530_163054_na_zpravy_m00
http://www.natoaktual.cz/senat-schvalil-prodlouzeni-mise-v-mali-dy6-/na_zpravy.aspx?c=A140530_163054_na_zpravy_m00
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and Luhansk declared boycott of the election. Russian president Vladimir Putin announced he 

would respect the result of the election. One day after the election Ukrainian army took control 

over strategic Sergei Prokofiev international airport at Donetsk. On 26th a 28th May rebels 

captured two groups of OBCE observers. Rebels wanted to exchange the first group of four people 

for their own men. The other group of eleven has been released after couple of hours.  Separatist 

shot down Ukrainian army helicopter on 29th May. Fourteen people died in the incident, one 

general of Ukrainian army among them. Next day Ukrainian general staff announced that if the 

conflict in Ukraine continued they would withdraw their soldier from international peacekeeping 

missions. Currently, some 750 Ukrainian soldiers are deployed in UN missions. Few more hundreds 

take part in NATO operations.  

http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/evropa/_zprava/v-cele-ukrajiny-ma-stanout-porosenko-se-

separatisty-chce-vyjednavat--1354426, http://www.rozhlas.cz/zpravy/evropa/_zprava/ukrajina-

kvuli-bojum-na-vychode-uvazuje-o-stazeni-svych-vojaku-z-mirovych-misi--1356956, 

http://www.webnoviny.sk/svet/clanok/827576-na-ukrajine-zadrzali-slovaka-z-misie-obse-uz-ho-

prepustili/, http://www.foxnews.com/world/2014/05/29/ukraine-rebels-shoot-down-military-

helicopter-in-slovyansk/, http://www.foxnews.com/world/2014/05/26/ukraine-launches-air-strikes-

against-gunmen-at-donetsk-airport/, http://www.ceskenoviny.cz/svet/zpravy/na-ukrajine-podle-

separatistu-zemrelo-sest-rebelu-a-dva-civiliste/1085916, 

http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/05/31/us-ukraine-crisis-idUSKBN0EB0KB20140531  
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